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In obedience to an understanding of

...he,County Executive Committee, a
polegalm 4e2ublicon County Conven-
tion yi7l be held +alba gpurt ,douse,
in the borough ;of pou,ilersiort, on
:Thursday, the 7th 44k. ofAugust next,
at 2 o'cloat, P;ll..for the purpose --of

candidates to fill the vari-
ous County Qffices, to be suppot ted at

'llse ensuing State election. Each
!Township is earnestly solicited to send
Urec delegates to said Convention.—

niii-Unbers oldie County Exec-
%dive committee, are requhetea to

be in attendance, et said Convention,
:Oat e being important businasi for
them fo transact at that time.

ExbioN.
Ch'n.ofthe pp, p.fe,c,q,s)YP 4:'19;9174tee.

July 12, 1856.

Wo hope the above call will re-
taivis prompt attention in evJry tow.i

ahip in the county. Several Townships
l.havoi already organized FreMo in;
Clubs and one at least has Selected
three deldpie.a ..ib attend the County
'Cianvet:ition:',Lett. all Lthersact prompt-
ly,.,Beldct.t,he t:beit Men 'delegates, so
'that a ticket will be forMed That will
reflect credit ()tithe County, and add
401,g41i AST.c.andidatci fop rg
dent. Eevcrythingiiears the Irina fa-
vorable aspect now, and if our friends
will onlY,keep the ball in motion as it
has *commenced, they will achieve
their noblest triympla 'at 'the coming

.election,

Thsre will be Union !Two-
lug at Williamsport on the 10th of
Sept. next;to numlnaie a candidate
for Congress in this District.

TAB SECTIONAL PAATT.—The aaVO•
r ates pf 'James' Buchanan, have no
phi* of carrying every Slave State.
Why? Because the platform on which
Ile stands is purely a Southern pro-
slarery platArm, the most sectional of
any ever fujopted. It does not advor
cap: a single IMeasurp of National in-
Irefess. The Philadelphia platform,
'pi the contrary, tair:Z.• the iiieclaration
.p.ijiidependence for Oriel plank,
nn Fh vrolfare of humanity for its

ffatt'de the people aree.4usias-
-1;14 loilPremont, and only sfaie\aold-
j3l'd and officOeekers are Jor Buclitin

.Iqr Witen our hunker friends can
JJlthai we are in any way rp-

gpq4sibjef.)r'ihase disgraceful riots in
i.*VAleif we will turn our attention

subject,but till then, we pro- 1
p.(14 tniay bare the outrages that every
40r.0"?..esponsible fur, The freemen
A ;6 obrill e4a protect their brothers

!Ku .nsas, and therefore they ought to
do it. But they cannot do this ,by vot-

iniiu continue in power the men who
have madnall the trouble in Kansas.
The way to 'reit.4'e'peace to Kansas,
and tly'pecure :the settlers their in the
rigio pf America citizens, is to vote

'tor J,•o,..•ieriioni, and every man
it:44 t..;yo !cfris'yq his lead knows this;

T5l T'Qle fqr thTIIP4 )Itichlt.l46 stoorse•4or4}er 11.4anistn; for every
s;on)eFßilifladip ;149 tiation is liis
fast Mend. •

•

lar The letter of G. W. §eofield,
plibtidhe4 liist week, ahoWs that' the
I,m,est ann.-Nebraska democrats of

Vioredre. cannot be cowed into the
•

-

suppsill !4' t..l9cinnati nominee,
rsit.4!;? aiptinratlon Vonld be only
cont;FacitiSit ofTierce.'a. Scofield and
lCgifie ha're'tnnranch self-respoct, and
lore frieam Ina well tti. iyearthe col-
lar. Things is

FPLieut. GOvnitkr iloarteQrgau.sio;lunnerly an 014 Una derqoprat is
Tonnsylrania, is .atupit taku
stump for Fretoutt.

''many ree State
ages inktitfassAttrojtiehit indicted"Ki
rttfusingto silent ttte ;abject titIslniery,Sn4 for refusing to obey pi*-i •

temied lave, which General Cass says
'are "a dhigiace to the age iri'vzhichawe live;" but who has heard of an in-
ilictmentagainst the nprclerprs ofpow,
of Barber, of Coleman and' ethers 7
Not a single pro-slavery man has been
indicted for any crime, And yet free
men aro asked to supports Presiden-

=tial candidate who throws the whole
weight ofhis influence in favor ofcon-
iinuing this system of wrong and out-
rage.

Tho „Ithaca Journal, for nearly
thirty years the old line. democratic
ArDn of Tompkins County, has taken
down the flag of Buchanan & Brecken-
ridge. and run up that ofFremont and
Dayton. Thus every day Buch'anan
is losing.strength, and Fremont is

•

gaining. .

Of We give on the- first page of
this paper, /fr. Buchanan's celebrated
harvest-hone _letter, je which he ad-
vocges the ez4enslon of the Missouri .
Compromise line to the Pacific ocean.
If Congress had the power to pass
the Jeffersonian ordinance of 1787,
and the Compromise of 1820, which
Iluchanan so zealously supported in
this letter; then the following resolu-
tion adopted at the Buchanan Conven,
tott which met in Coudersport on the
18 of June last, is the lowest kind of
Rio-Slavery pettifogging—disgusting

subservieny, and contemptiblefor
its affepte4 wisdom above that of Jef-
ferson, Matfition,tlnd the fathers ofthe
conititution

Resolved, That the Constitution
wisely puts the question of Slavery
out of the jurisdiction of Congress;
that it is a local institution ; that when
a rlew State applies for admission into
the Union, Congress has no right to
reject such application on account of
the exclusion of 1-!q .rq slavery,. or its
toleration therein by the municipal
law of such State.

la We learn with regret that the
managers of the Sunbury and Erie
Rail Road, have located the route of
said road up the Bennett's Branch of
the Sinnarnahoning. This- will be a
serious injury to Coudersport, we fear.
.The mouth of the First Fork, forty
Julies dielant, will be our nearest point
to the road if completed by the Bun-
nett's Branch.

PERNSYLVARIA FOR FBEMONT
As our hunker friends can give no

god reason why a democrat who de-
sires to secure freedom for Kansas,
should vote for Buchanan, they try to

hold on to the wavering by telling
them that he is sure to be elected.
that he will carry this State by fifty
thousand. If any aro deceived by
this silly boasting. we pitytheir intelli-
gence. The N. V. Etie. Post, one of
the most reliable papers published, has
the following letter from a Philadel,
phia correspondent who is much more
likely to be well informed, than the
rnen in this section, who don't know
what their position will be next year
on any question. The Post's corres-
pondent says:

.The elevation of Judge Campbell
by Jones Buchanan, after he had been
repUliated by the people of Pennsyl-
vania, Will make "Jordan a hard road
to travel" for "Old Buck." Vie dem-
ocratic voters ofthis stile defeated the
election of William Bigler in 1854 by
near forty thousand, owingto this con-
nection and influence with Judge
Campbell and James Buchanan If
there should be a full vote at the polls
next November in Pennsylvania, the
coriihmtnition of"Old Buck" will be
equally great. He will find it as chfli-
cuff, t" carry the "Old Keystone" state
as to obtain the island of Cuba by force
with his-land piracy principles. The
solid, silent, solemn vote in this city,
in favor of Fremont and Dayton will
aslottish the Union. The blood-shed
in I.an4”nd in the United. States
Senate, has awakened and aroused the
free' people of this country, and more
partictilarly those in the free states.—
Little Delaware, with her meagre
number of 2,490 slaves, I are well as-
sured, wl,ll cast its vote for .F'remont
and Dziton. "Blood will tell," even
the deinocratic tithed ofthe Buchanier,
and it is now 'perfo'rming 'wonders in
this electioii cainraign. • The "blood
ofDon*" js' al3q worlangin this
matter, and the peeple are deternitined
to'rid tliemselves of Pierce, pouglas
and Buchanan, and be free. -

Pxvincli Herm.
arHugh Yuung will speak to the

people of Roulet on the !I? Wronis of
the .People*of Kansas," at the roil
School liouse,- on' Pri4ay, the 18th
instant, c 5 o'el?clt s. If..

L' The Missouri river is no loon!
apiaie higtway. AW;thiN;rtifel Statemen who haveattempted ;9 go np tl u!
rider toK.azisas fur the lattilzee weeks;
have been compelled tos'f"turn,4 aimed
ha.ida, of MiSsourians, ` white armed'
teen from the South have gone up on
nearly every bat. To all which the
Becluipan. press, yitfr a single excap-
tion,zre silf ntes the grave. The lif
souri bemocrat, to its honor be it
spoken, condemns in vigorous terms
this 3periviolation of the constitution,
in arresting the emigration from the
free states to Kansas, But the party
as a whole, has no •word of reproof.
Having arrested by force of arms, the
emigration of men from the free states.

and having destroyed every free press
in Abe Territory, and imprisoned or
driven away every prominent free state
man, the Buchanan men bad the impu-
dence to propose, as a peace measure,
that the people inKansas, on the 4th of
July last, shall elect delegates to form a
constitution. This is such peaco as
Russia gave to Poland and Hungary,
and such as Despots always give,
Thank God, it is • not such, a- peace as
American freemen Will accept! They
demand o indemnity for the past, and
security for the future." • Any bill
which secures less than this, will never
receive the support of men who de!
serve to be free. •

Bppr4l.o DEnntlllAT& Faaltruirr•—We have befltre noticed the warm
support given Fremont and Dayttnt by
the Buffalo Republic. Mayor Stevens,
-who received 1000 Democratic major-
ity last fall, and three Democratic
4.ldermen glw4em at the same time, 4rp

members of the Fremont Clef), May-
or Stevens made a speech to the Club
•on receiving news of nomination of
Fremont.—Nortlt American.

This defection of Northern -demo-
crats opposed to slavery extension,from
Buchanan, is a matter of course. Ti;
Cincinnati nominee° _having' stepped
onto a platform that secures him the
support -of those desiring the exten-
sion of slavery, it is. not possible- for
him to receive the vote of any- intelli-
gent man opposed to such extension.

Mr The following is part of a Tele-
graphic dispatch from Washington to
the N. Y. Tribune, dated July 10 :

"Gen. Lowry, former private-secre-
taty ofGovernorReeder, - arrived here
this evenin g from New tigla.9(l, where
he has been stumping for Fremont.
He is about taking the stump in Penn-
sylvania. Ho has always been d Dem-
ocrat of the Hunker school, and voted
for Pierce."

If any of the anti-Nebraska demo-
crats in this county, aro yet in doubt
as tp.their duty in this campaign, we
think they can easily clear up their
doubts by answeiing, this question to

their own satisfaction. Why is it that
every old line democrat who wont from
the free states to Kansas, who has ex-

pressed a preference, is in favor of the
election of FremOnt '1 There is but
one answer to' this question, and no

man who deals honestly with himself
can mistake it.

THE NEW SCHEME OF THE SLATE POW=
• TO FORCE SLAVERY INTO KANSAS.

It is astonishing with what avidity
every Buchanan Press has rushed to

the support of the hill which lately
passed the Senate, the object ofwhich
is to make Kansas a Slave State. This
of itself • shows the spirit of the Bu-
chanan party. It is under tho,cornplete
control of thS Slave. Power, anti every
vote Col...this party, or any ()fits nomi-
nees, will -be a vote justifying the out-

rages in Kansas, a vote to fasten Slave-
ty twon that Territory.

The object and nature of the Toombs
and Douglas bill, is thus clearly set
forth by the New York Times :

The Conspirators are approaching
the consummationof their work. They
started two years ago to erect a new
Slava State opon free sell belonging
to the United States. Desperate as tile
undertakingseemed it is upon the verge
ofsuccess. Formidable as were the bar-
Tiers which had been ereated-between
Slavery andKansas, they heve all been
prostrated. The solemn compact which
the North and South had made, which
all parties and all Sections had respect.
ed, which thirty years had sanctified,
was first repudiated. Outrage. mur-
der, civil war, have all been invols.ed to
crush the will of the people ofKansas,
and force Slavery upon that Territory
against their wishes. ' They have done
their work. Four-fiflio of the Free-
State settlers of ;bat beautiful mien
have been rouniered, imp! isoned, or
driven into e3tile. Their leaders—r abe
men to 'whom they Woked for guidUnce
and support in their 'efforts trierect a
Government uponthe basis ofFreedom
—have been indicted for treasasi and

MEN=t!I=MMI

are tenants. oftheAfpgeiins_orplafwal-;
power. Ilieirlietil!ee have been boiai-
ed—theit- cattle- .stulen---rithelC crops
Oestroyed... Feee speeeh4—t4e
irfalsen4ling and petitioning Ehr
dresis of been deni-
ed tliem...lunted like wild beasts by-
-the ruffian horde- who have invaded
-the-. Territory, they have been driven
-to seek. shelter elsewhere, and are now
fugitives- throughout" tip 'teiiiTtli dud'breadth or the Isletheia States.

All this.has been •accomplished lry
the .direct aid and countenance of the
PaEStinriT of the United States. ,And
now Teems and DJITGt..ts, thafring-
leaders in this great enespiracy, step
in to place in his hands the power to

finish. the work he.hasso %veil begun.
Their bill, crowded with indecent haste
.through the Senate on Thin sday mor-
ning last, empowers the President to
name Pal: CommtsstoNetts who are to
have absolute and irresponsible power
in the affairsofthis deemed Territory :

—and one ofthe acts they are required to
perform is to record the names of those
"in the Territory at the present time, acid
to confer upon them, and upon them
alone, the right to vote for delegates
to form a State Constitation. , Just at
the preCisci moment when the Prise-
State settlers have been driven oat—-
when not one in Ike of them is there
to claim his right--when those who
ternaie are without leadors, ,without
organization, without food,—and when
the Territory lies, unresisting in the
hands of its Missouri conquerors, the
occasion is seized to confer upon its
inhabitants the right ofsaying whether
Slavery shall exist within its borders !

The whola scope and purpose of this
new bill is tofisten S.itz eery uponKan-
sas. •Douglas, Toombs acid their abet-
tors have this in view. They tinny;
that their bill will accomplish this oh-
ject ; and that knowlodge.—the ceriain-
ty of producing that result--.has been
their motive lor positing it through.
It puts the Government anl the fitte
ofKansas into the hands of President
Pierce mid the Senate of the United
States I—,stid no Man ofcornmon sense
can doubt their determinationto carry
Slavery into Kansas, at any, cost and
at all hazards.

W. Y. ROBERTS ON TOMIRS' 161173.1 S BILL,
Ex-Goveruor Reeder, Gen. Lowry,

Lieut. Gov. Robertl, and all the other
prominent tree state men of'Kansas,
have denounced roornb3' bill as a plan
to subdue the people of Klansas, The
Erc. Post of the. 11th, has an able
letter from Mr. R. dissecting this bill,

which closes ay folluws :

17[1.- The entimeratioi of voters is
fixed at a time when many of our citi-
zens have beet, driven from their Mimes

bill

and from the territory, gnu 'f'vlien an
alined moh, ,Fourebuked by gov'ern-
mem, has blockaded all the avenues to
the.country, not only preveutiog the
return of the few who- might be able
and who might feel an inclination to
return,frorri doing so, but rubbing and.
driving back all now. emigrants from
the free states who are seeking homes
in the. territory. Thu-3 forcing. upon Ithe people a finality at a most inauspi-
cious time and proposing to establish
the institutions of a state when the

I country is under the government of-an
armed and irresponsible moh, \Wilt
a mockery- of popular rights! And
what a fraud upon a people who weee
induced to emigrate to the territory.
under. a pledp from the 4overumeot
that they should he left n• perpctlyfree
to establish their own institutions."

VIII. In adition to, this,tho bill, as
far as it is intended " authorize the.
people of the territory of - Kansas to
form a constitution and state govern-
ment," is gratuitous. We have asked
for no such authority. We contend as
democrats, that we have authority
whenever a makirity of the people
may so determine to call a convention,
form a constitution and, state g warn,
meat, and to apply for admission into
the Union as .a free and sovereign
state. We hold that the people are
better judgesof when this shall he dune,
than Congress can be, and that to judge
of, and to do this is one of the rights
expressly reserved to the people by
the constitution of the United States,
and therefore, we have. not asked of
Congress au authority that expressly
bclo.lgs to us under the constitntion ;

but what we do ask, is, that -Congress
should fulfill all the requirements of
the constitution and extend over us
the protecting hand of the. national
government. -

We ask of Congress no impossibili-
ties—nor unconstitutional intermed-
tiling with our domestic affairs. Con-
gress cannot " give us'bachour dead,"
but it can wipe out a legislative. gov-
ernment established by fraud and vio-
lence, and institute another that shall
reflect OK; Will of the people. It can Irefund to our PeOple all the losses and',
&images that 'they' have sustained by
reason ofthis fraud, and restore and.se-
cure to them tvhat is more valuable
than gold, and sweeter than life, 4efrcg
enjoyment ofall their political rights as
American citizens. We 'ask a nation's
disapprobation ofa fraud unparalleled
in the .history-of the disgrapeful\act,
and let.the idstory of it go clown to

• puiterity with a nation's condemnation
Indelibly engraved upon its forehead.

Let Congress, in .the place of re-
pealing certain laws of the territories

ilelislatureel.lecause oftheiririlterott
Iffets, set them all aside beiiiirise of-the
inhere* defects in-the Power that
;them. Let•this be done', tail thu while
,subject is Osamu) Congas' 4, the wiring
ofthe people may be redressed,. their
constitutional' rights restored, and
peace restored to the country and-to
the terriory,the constitution itself
vitdicater),.the theory Dr nunAnterfa--
encesaved, The great principles -of
popular Sovereignty and self-govern-
ment- re-established; au utrinitTgated
fraudUPoittic.saered ballot-lioyibiand-
ed with marked- disapprobation, the
character of our free institutions pre-
served, untarnished, the confidence of.
the. ,people in -the perpetuity and
strength of free governmentstimulated
and confirmed, and the bonds of the.
Union strengthened and established

'Upon the real of eternal justice ; but
refits° to do this, dn d all there propu-,
sitions are reversed.

If -the bill was designed to eflect.
these objects it will most certainly fail
of its purpose, but on the ()thet hand
tend most directly to Ow reverse of all
theSe desireable results, and therefore,
filially, as a democrat, a citizen and
friend of_ Kan3as, one who loves the
Union, and the harmony and peace of
all sections of thacountry, I must must
earnestly protest ag.tinst its passage
into a law. .Very truly, &c.,

W. Y. ituneaTs.

Squatter - • raigat7 AtuaiJas.l ft; i:e Originator.

The Investigation into Kansas affairs
by the Congressional Committee, has
disclosed such a State offraud and out-

rage,ashas 'alarmed the Slavic Power
at Washington. Hence the backing
dowo of 5,dater Douglas from the
position that Kansas must contain
92,500 inhabitants,before being admit-
ted. He now cenc,.;des that the Ter-
ritory may become a State with the
present populatioo, So that there can
be no objection t.) her immediate ad-
mission under .the Topeka Constitu-
tion, except that that Constitution is
based on the Declaration of Indepen-
dence aid secures freedom to all its
'inhabitants. We defy the must Vigen-
irms Buchanan man to punt out any-

! other reason, that stadds in the way
1 of the Senate's agreeing with the house
to admitKansas at IMCC.

But we desire, now to call attention
to the proceedings held in the Senate,
when Toombs' bill was under con-
sideration.• It is thus reported by
the Washington

Mr. Greyer moved to amend the
by addi•ig the followin :

No law shall be made, or have force
or effect in said territory which shall
require a test oath or oaths to support

ns. act of Congress or other legisla-
tive tlet: as a qualification air an:, civil
office or vublie trust, or for any em-
ployment or profesion, or to serve as
a juror, or to vote .at an election, or
w hich s hall impose any tax upon, or.
condition to the exercise of the right
of suffrage by any qualified voter, or
which shall restrain or prohibit the free
diSCU3ion of any law or subject of
legislation in the said territory, or the

' free exiiression -of opinion thereon by
the people_ of the said tellitin

"A long debate ensued on this a-
mendment in which the question Of
'squatter sovereignty' was very fully
discussed, and also the question wheth-
er Congress ought to interfere in the
manlier proposed, after having left the
people to settle their own affairs in
their own way.

"Mr. Cass said that some of the -acts
passed by the legislative assembly of
Ktvoits ware disgraceful to the toga in
which We live. H itv could the peo-
ple pass lawsin a proper manner un-
less they had the right of free diens-
shin

"Tile question being taken on the
amendment, it was agreed to—yeas 40,
nays 3

Our readers will bear in mind that
it was for refusing. to obey these enact- 1
ments I'disgraceful to the age in which
wa live" that ft•phinson, Brown Jenk-
ins and others were indicted for
HitZt Treason and thrown into prison.
:The Senate have repealed some of
their disgraceful laws, but they left
the virgin's in prison. They have wait-
ed till their laws should imprison or
drive. away every prominent Free
State man, then they repeal them,
leaving all their evil effects in full
force. Will the Northern freemen
sustain a party which thus mocks at

justice and honor 1
The New York Evening Post com-

ments on this•actioa of Cass and his
associates as follows :

N.Jur, it is clear that. ifCongress can
restrain the legislature of the territory
from passing lawsto limit the freedom
of discussion, it may • by the same au-
thority restrain it from passing laws
derogatory to personal freedom. If it
may provide for the free expression of

• opinion in thq territory, • it may pro-
vide Tor the freedom of labc r ; if it may
declare that nq marl shall he hindered
from voting by any test, it may declare
what is pf far greater importance IP

- "ft,~

"iitieStien 6-filberty, that no manshall its
bought anl .sold ; if it may proyide all
frailest -the lesser infractions of .the •
,great principle of freedom, it may by
a stronger reason provide against the
greater: To say that there shall bo
no slavery in Kansas is no _greater
stretch ofautbority in tho fede.rallay-
erument, than to say that there shall.
be
cession, and is the asserti4ti of itqf re
important maxim of_druman zightsr

We must concludethat Mr.. Gass is
as great a hypocrite as the 'rest of his
associates in the work or irriptiang
slavery upon -Kansas:" .We wish we
could think him sincere in Ms.tkttach=
meat to the idea that the early ssittlere•
of a territory "have -the Tien to rep-

I. late their own institutitms, without
respect to the rest • of_tlfeArtiltin but
he.will not let uq, and we give hyrriup.
Popular Sovereignty i 3 •11.—plaustgre,
well-sounding" phrase, inventect-'aria
employed to get the Nebraika 14.11
through Congress. and now, after it

ha"3set ved rts . pnepose, even the -in-
ventor spurns it and casts it aside.
For the sake of appearances, he has
held to it a little longer than the,rest.
but the moment it bec,rinea , R 3 ' Con..
venient to renounce it as it, was origi-
nally to employ it. it is renounced-
without a-scraple.

“Fnestosr ancl,Fnmealt7 19 the in-
scription on the banner .ung.Plt
the 'Republicans take the field: • ,

• .'Bucitern.v: and Bordei Itzdfaxism7
is inscribed on tlie Aio of our pro.-

shtvery opponents. .

DECLIRATLOS 1.12." L3iiiCIPL:I3
-.The undersigned citizen s of

assembled without regard - to pait po-
'itical differences and divisions, believ-
ing-that “Facenost• NA miN.u. an

Sfaecry sectioaal; and being appesisd
to the repeal of Eno Missouri C3.n?r072
mice and the extension of Slavery into:
territory consecrated to freedom by.
thatsuletaa compact of our fathers;
to th‘s.p dicy of the present fadsral ad-
ministration, a; emoudied in the Cirt
clisa.ti Platform and endirsed by James
Buchana.i ; and sit favor of the-admis-
sion wiz!! het free Stake Con.:
stitution ; of tiwrprob iuitina ofSlavery
a.id Polygamy in the terlitories; -61
tnaintaining the integrity of the Con-
stitution-, the 'rights of the States, arid
the preservation of the Union, ,gin 0r..-
cler.to form a more perfect union, es=
tablish justice, insure domestic tran;
quility, provide fur the common de:-
lease, pro u.ne tae general welfare, and
secure the bleisingi of liberty to unr•
selves acid pUster:ty, " by Vita -election
ofJoitg C. Fk tEsl3Nr to the Presiden-
cy, and Wita.t.tst L. DAyr:,N, to the

PresidJacy.of the United States,
liere:)y alyt, as-our Declaration

of Pi inci pies, the Platform of the Phil-
adelphia Convention, and eiiablish
this Constitutitin for the "Fremont
Club of-"

CONSTITUTION'.
ARTICLE 1. Tile tide. of this-

shall be Tun FREMOI,IT CLUB UP,

..-litrieLE 2. The object of this Asso-
c. iati4i, s!iall be to aid in the election
uf.l'asx.isr and DmeroN, by the di3-.
suinination 4)olitical information a-
mong the peolite, and by all Other lion-
ortinie.meatis calculated to advance tho
gloriou3 cause of"FttENI43IT and FaBe.-
u'osl:

ARTICLE 3. Any legal voter of
may become a un,:mber of this Associ-
ation by subscribing to its. Constitution
and Doclaration of Principles.

AIITICLE 4. Tile officers ofthis Asso-
ciation slits!' be a President, Vice Pres-
ident a Recording Secretary, Cut res-
ponding Secretary, and Treasurer..

ARTICLE 5. Tut:- stated meetings of
this Club shall be held on

Special meetings m.ly be held at
such other times as may be designa-
ted uy the Prezideut u-a tall inserted
iu the papers Sarinable to the cause.

Ma. 13unt-INGANII's SPCECIL is said
to have conquered a peace. The firm
tone iniintallied by Goneral Wilson
and the Northern Senators and .Rep-
re-zon:..tives generally, has contribu-
ted to- this result:- - .Butler, Brooks
arid Kitt roar as gently as. Sucking
doves. South Cdrotina has sent onau its whips, canes and paddles, so
that until a new supply is received
tram Northern. -artisans, her slaves
must, to a great extant, remain unflog-
ged but no use has yet been made 91
tnein, tilling-1i the provocations havo
been remarkably frequ.eitt., geghaps
these' quiet dines hoWever. will trot
la .t. Northern men are on their guard
lust:now, and if Wilson and Burlingame
allow themselves to be. caugnt with .their legs under their deslS, the chiv-
alry. may make au onset with pistols
and' bludgeons, and the:Sumner out-
rage be repeated. We, however,. at-
IAtome the lull to the nomination-of
if,elnurlt, and to the uumiStakable,signs that the people of the. Neitharfs
-about 'to elect him. This is the rea-
son why the white feather is, exhil?4,
ed. so plainly.--Baton Telegraph.


